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World’* Largest Film

Under Onp Roof 1 
Built in Heart of Ma 
tan—5,000 lnhabitai 
Cost Over $2.500,00(

New To* îe to hero a *‘movi« 
the heart of that city pt wond 
U àe being built by WttUam Fo 

aident of the Fox Film Corpo 
•ad will cover four acres, nearly 
block from froth to 66th a tret 
Tenth Avenue, it wiU be a city 
00® people under one root aurp 
in else those in Ixw Ange lee. II 
is to be over 62,500,000 end It wll 
a capacity for turning out 8,t 
feet of (finished motion pictures 

</week or enough adventure, lov 
étrilla to make a celluloid carpel 

tojCleveland. It la « 
Hwlii’ Nructure will be rea 
locoupal* by October first.
: Tb6 building, for it is three • 
will be divided eo that the mak 
pictures Wll be in one part, the 
cal office* In another and the 

i cal handling of films In * third, 
atpilo occupying the top floor wll 
[•eeommodation for twenty com] 
[fro work at once. There will not 
hxlllar or post throughout the fl< 
khat director» can put up theli 
hr he reaver they please.
I mry convenience has been to 
k)f. Revolving and stationary eta 
[wealth of dressing rooms to aoo< 
Wate 1,000 persons, private ooi 
tlon rooms, a restaurant, twenty 
rooms, prop rooms, rowing room 
Center shop, artists' studies, • 
thing the heart of a director eon
wfÊÉÈmmm mm 'n»< «

It Is estimated thwt the fctadlo 
alone will cost upwards of P160.0C 

The stars and other actors w 
accommodated la WeU appointed 
ing rooms and the extras will ha> 
big sunny rooms. Every facility 
crease the comftai of the 6,00

fi

ployeee has been thought of. j 
adjunct to the big laboratory ther 
be a special department tor che 
r-esearch work where experts w: 
Vote themselves to Improvement 
i On the first floor there are t 
•projection rooms or miniature tin 
with every convenience for the oo 
of an audience. Each theatre I 
piano and provision tor other m 

found th£t while projt 
was carried on In Los Angeles 
creased oasts to have the admin 
tion end in New York and ther 
been a growing tendency to brtry 
duction closer to the business pi 
the Industry. r

Intereetlng fllBUf of Ihflr buîiahu 
be seen shortly on <h eecreen of 
be seen Shortly on the screen oi

A

It

IN A HALL BEDROOM.

“In the long border on the light 
I shall plant larkspur first, 

thinks,
' Peonies and chrysanthemums 

And then sweet-scented mi 
Pinks*

“The border on the left shall hob 
Nothing but masses of white ph

i Forget-me-nots shall edgo this on« 
The one across be edged with

“The sun-dial in the centre stand 
There morning-glories bright 

twine
And in the strip at either end 

Shall grow great clumps of ©t 
bine.

“There 1a no garden In the world 
So beautiful as mine,” she dre

♦Using, she walks the little space 
To where her narrow wh 

gleams.

f

She gases through the dingy pane
To where the street is noisy st 

And tends with pitiable care 
^ A tulip on the window-sill. 
—Aline KUmer, "Candles That Bi

jf • OF INTEREST TO WOMEN

'A six weeks* conference of wt 
physicians from nine countries, 
ginning September 15, will be hej 

, New York under the auspices <fl 
Young Women's Christian Associa 
says The New York Tribune.

Health, the psychological aspec 
the sex question and legislative n 
urea as they reflect the present et 
of aex morality will be the 
gramme intensively studied by 
conference. The final week wit 
elude a more general discussion, 
representatives from national ase< 
tions of women have been invite 
attend.

Gir Arthur Pearson recently 
nounced in London that arrangent 
were about to be obtained at a ; 
sabont 19 miles from London for 
^higher education of blind girls»

German statistics have upset 
rtheory that more -boys than girls 
.born during times of war, the 1 
record showing 1.086 girls for « 

,000 of boys in the past four yvr A bill has been Introduced Into 
tBrttieh House of Lords by Bari B 
champ to provide for women b 
appointed and serving as Justice 
-he peace without being disqual 
by marriage.

The British Ministry of Labor 
established • tree training school 
girls who have been dispossess®, 
lucrative position 
Rories. The length

s In munition 
of the course vaI

■I
- . KWC:- " .: : "
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Opening Up Dam 
Was Discussed

RETAIL MERCHANTS’
SPECIAL MEETING Feature of Fair

Was Live Stock
tSAINT JOHN MAN 

DEAD IN ONTARIO
I

Decided to Continue Day
light Time Until Such Tilde 
as the Railroads Made a 
Change.

The »L John branch of the Retail 
Merchants’ Association held a special 
meeting yesterday morning to consider 
what action they should take In re
gard to daylight time, in view of the 
fact that city hall clocks will be put 
back to standard time on Saturday 
next. After a full dlauaaton. of the 
matter It was decided that as the mer
chants had been forced to adopt day
light time to conform with the rail
roads, they would not change their 
clock» until such time aa the railroad a 
did. which will be on October 16. It 
was announced at the office of toe 
Board of School Trustees tost the 
schools would open on daylight time 
and operate on It until the next meet
ing of the board on September 8.

./A-'1 Charles W. Parker Passes 
Avray at Whitervale, Ont. 
—Prominent in Drug Busi
ness Here Many Years Ago

PitCity Fathers Yesterday Were 
Not in Favor of Opening 
Dam on Mispec River on 
Account of Possible Claims 
Against City.

People at Houlton Fair Saw 
Some Fine Cattle and 
Hints

/ sgpeelal to The Standard.
Houlton, Aug. 89—The big feature 

of the fair here today wee the parade 
of stock.

The cavalcade of prise winning 
stock drew an audience of about 800 
people this forenoon, and it was by 
far the most imposing spectacle of 
the whole fair and as each section 
passed the grand stand it was greeted 
with liberal applause.

The exhibit of pure bred Percheron 
and Clydesdale* by W. a Jewett, of 
Fredericton, was a fine one. Geo. H. 
Bonn, president of the association, al
so had a fine exhibit of horses and 
Guernsey cattle. The splendid herd 
of Holsteins from the Summit Farms 
under the change of Supt Bailey, came 
In for Me share of appreciation. Hol
stein cattle seemed to predominate 
in the parade, although Cleveland s 
and Underwood's herd of Herefords 
almost; threw the balance In their 
favor. The E. L. Cleveland Oo.'a ex
hibit Consisted of more than 30 head 
selected from hie large herd. Prob
ably no fair In Maine this season will 
show together a larger or finer look
ing lot of blooded stock than appeared 
here today.

A telegram to Q. W. Parker, re- 
x>eived last night, brought the sad In
telligence that his brother, Charles W. 
Parker, a former resident of this city, 
and at one time prominent in the busi
ness life cl the community, had died 
ai Wùitevale, Ont., on the 18th Inst., 
in the 69th year of his age.

For many years the late Mr. Parker 
was identified wRh he drug business 

iin St. John, starting in m a clerk with 
Thomas M. Reed, a former Mayor of 
SL John, and later as manager of the 
wholesale business of T. B. Barker ft 
Sons. About the year 1886 he formed 
a partnership with C. T. Nevtns and 
opened a retail drug store on Market 
Square In the building now occupied 
by the Union Bank. Subsequently Mr. 
NeTine retired, and George W. Parker 

‘was admitted a partner under the firm 
i as me of Parker Bros. In 1964 Mr. 
Parker removed to Toronto and has re
sided in the Province of Ontario since 
4het date. While in St. John he was 

member of the Germain street Bap- 
Wist church and prominent In the 
Tilts tie Curling Club

He is survived by hie widow and 
itwc brothers, Rev. W. F. Parker, of 
Sussex, and George W. Parker, of this

V

)
Yesterday afternoon the metier of 

opening 
River to
to go up toe river to spawn wee dis
cussed by representatives of the All 
New Brunswick Tourist, Game and Re
sources Association and members of 
the common council. .Argument» pro 
and con were submitted but no action 
was taken and from the stand taken by 
the city fathers there does not seem to 
be much likelihood of the dam being 
opened In the 
ent were: Mayor Hayee, Commission
ers Jones and Fiaher, acting city eoMoi- 
tor. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, K. (X, city 
engineer, Q. G. Here, R. W. Wlgmore, 
M. P., John White, S. A. M. Skinner. 
C. F. Sanford, John Sealy, J. Pope 
Bannes, C. W. de Purest, J. H. Pullen, 
A. C. Currie and 0. B. Allan.

The case for those who wanted the 
dam opened was presented by John 
White, who recited the history of the 
building of the dam and the reasons 
why the residents along the river 
wanted it opened to allow of the pas
sage of fish.

R. W. Wlgmore, M. P., former com
missioner of water and sewerage, was 
familiar with the city’s side of the case 
and called attention td opinion of the 
city solicitor, who had advised against 
this being done on account of posstbl* 
diaims against the city. Another rea
son why the city did not want to open 
the dam was because It was hoped at 
some future date to use the water in 
providing storage dams between the 
Mispec and Robeiteon dame, to provide 
a head for water power.

Commissioner Jones pointed out that 
at the present time the Dominion gov
ernment had men at work on the 
stream taking measurements of the 
flow fori the purpose of ascertaining 
the available water power.

City Engineer Hare offered the 
strongest objection to aocedipg to the 
proposal as he claimed to-do so would 
endanger the whole structure, which 
had cost the city 860,060.

These who wanted the dam opened 
claimed that it would not Interfere 
with the providing of storage dams as 
It would be possible to have these 
miles from the mouth of the Mispec 
River near Little River. With resppet 
to the claim that the city might have 
to pay damage* to owners and abut- 
tors, these were willing to sign any

£
up the dam on the MJapec 
allow salmon an opportunity

If you were treasure hunting by 
the light of the moon, our new 
Fall overcoat would be one of 
your beet find*.
For oeel night, showery daysA GOOD WORKMAN 

Lui j \ can build only a certain
I ■* *■ number of tires a day,
r and if you throw your plant 

into "high" many little details 
that tend to produce perfection will be slip
ped over. "Extra output" is gained at the 
expense of quality. Our tire builders are 
not allowed to make more than a fixed num
ber of tires a day, so that careful workman
ship is compulsory. We have gained our 
reputation on quality, and will maintain it.

Gutta Percha & Robber, Limited
Head Offices and Factory, Toronto

and to put on over your evening 
drees when you go to that dinner (
Aside from the common sensefuture. Those pree- comfort of these garmen*»*r*--r \ 
style alone la adfflol^ * <*** 
their popularity.

<20 to If0

Gilmonr’s, 68 KSN St

RICH DISCOVERY 
OF GOLD QUARTZ 

AT COPPER LAKE
A Rush of Prospectors and 

Mining Men to the New 
Fields Has Taken Place.

THE WEATHER X

Toronto. Aug. 29.—«bower* have oe- — - — 
curred today in Manitoba and the Lake 
Superior district, while In other porta 
of the Dominion the weather hoe been 
fair. A shallow disturbance ie ap
proaching the Great Lakes from the 
westward.

Forecast*.
Maritime — Moderate southwest 

winds; fair; not much change hi tem
perature.

New England — Unsettled and 
warmer Saturday. Sunday, showers 
and thunder showers; moderate south
west winds.

city III mugfCBM»—Halifax, Mont
ill! wnUam, Winnipeg, Regina,

(laiirary, Edmonton.
WEDDINGS. To rent to.

Lethbridge.
FortThe Pa*. Men , Àog. *,'~®**H*J? 

the sold dtncoTWy nrnde at Copper 
Lake by J. P Gordon show that he 
uncovered a vein sli teat wide wl h 
a fcmr-lnoh streak of quart, and sold 

determined volume of fifty

toon.
Vancouver. Victoria.ONE BIG UNION 

DOOMED IN WEST
Wallace-Knlght.

Sussex, N. B, Aug 29.—A quiet but 
most Interesting wedding took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mr*. F. W. 
Wallace, Maple Are., on Thursday 
evening, the 27th Inst., when their 
son, William H. Wallace was united 
in marriage to Mias Mary Knight of 
Sheffield. England.. The groom, who 
la manager of the F. W. Wallace, 
Funeral IMrectors, went overseas In 
the 164th Battalion. He was depriv
ed of the chance of getting to France 
on account of having to undergo an 
operation for appendicitis, which ne
cessitated him leaving the service.

While In England he met Mies 
Knight to whom he became engaged. 
Miss Knight came to Canada from 
England about three weeks ago.

The marriage ceremony was per
formed by Rev. Mansel Shewen, rec
tor of Trinity Church, the only im
mediate relatives being present. The 
groom is one of Sussex's most respect
ed young men, active in social and 
musical circles, a popular member of 
the Citizens Band, and his bride is 
a young lady of very pleasing person- 
ality, who hae made many friends 
since her arrival in Canada.

The happy couple left by auto on 
Friday morning for Pleasant I^ake, 
where they will spend their honev-

with a
P<Gold samples have arrived here

leaf and nugget gold, 
sample the wire gold was
BhhbüMhhH

Has No Chance for Life in 
Regina, Saskatoon and 
Moose Jaw.

Winnipeg, Man.. Aug. 39.—-In the 
opinion of R. A. Rigg, organizer for 
the Internationals In the West, the 
Une Big Union movement Is definitely 
defeated as far aa Regina, Saskatoon 
and Moose Jaw are concerned

"Very little O. B. U. sentiment is ap
parent in these cities, and with very 
few exceptions the unions are lining 
up behind the Internationals. '

Mr Rigg returned hens today from 
the West

AUTOMOBILE RECOVERED.reasonable agreement to relieve the 
city of any liability in the event of the 
dam being opened.

This left the matter of possible dam-

tainlng; wire 
and in one ; —
mlMtoLr^Waîtec?1]banned a »tate- 

ment saying that no similar rich dis- 
covery has erer come under hie 
notice. Gordon says that he sunk a 
test pit three feet down, and the yel
low metal was seen down the tide ot 
one wall and freely upon the bottom. 
The formation surrounding the discov 
ery Is a granite schlot, located In a 
small basin of Copper Lake. A rush 
of prospectors and mining men naa 
taken place, and the town Is emptied 
of every availaable man.

An automobile owned by H. G. 
O’Dell, of 8t John, a commercial tra
veller, was stolen from the Barker 
House alley some time late on Wed
nesday night or early Thursday morn
ing.

age to the dam Itself by making the
opening and in view of the strong op
position of Engineer Hare no action 
was taken. , NTLATE SHIPPING

All day Thursday a search for the 
stolen car was carried on, and late 
Thursday It was discovered near the 
Mary»ville road, where It had been 
abandoned. The automobile showed no 
signs of ill-use and was uninjured.

Mr. O’Dell had to leave the car in 
the alleyway because the Barker 
House stables, where he usually stores 
It, were overcrowded. It is believed 
that It was stolen by e party of Joy 
riders, as in the case of another car 
which was stolen on Queen street re
cently and afterwards found abandon
ed near the Parliament Building.— 
Fredericton Gleaner.

PERSONALS Halifax, Ang 39—Arrived: Steamer \ 
Choctaw, West Indies.

Arrived Bark An^Io, Iceland.
Sailed: Steamer*, Cable ship Lord 

Kelvin, Sea; Pioneer, Mexico; Prin
cess, Newfoundland porta.

Barqurntine Anette, United King
dom port.

City * Ielan<k Auguet 29 — Bound 
South: Schooner T. W. Allen, SL 
George, N. B fot New York.

Bound East; Schooner Eva A. Dan- 
enhower. Jersey City for St. John, 
N. B.

Mrs. W. Harold Willis and family, 
of Montreal* who have been visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. George Swetka at Fair 
Vale, left last night for their home.

Dr. W. B. Gibson and wife, Houlton, 
Me., are in the city on their return 
home from a month spent in automo- 
btllng through New Brunswick and 
Nova Scotia.

Miss May Gardiner, who has been 
visiting her mother, Mrs. A. Gardner, 
CVS1 Princess street, Is leaving this 
morning for Boston.

New District Leaders Appear In Revised
Vote Standing Today—Others Move Upi

The Next Counting of the Votes of the Candidates in The 
Standard's $10,000.00 Prize Contest WiU be Made on 
September 5th and Published on September 6th—This 
Will Give Candidates Down in the List An Opportunity 
to Build up a Good Vote Showing for Their Friends to 
Look At.

What Canada Thinks Of 
Her New Liberal Leader

A FINE CROWD.

(Toronto Times. )
Take the outstanding men In the 

hiiegedly "Liberal" Convention at Otr

There m flret Mr Fielding, who 
t.urlnf the laet eeeelon of Parliament 
contended that Canada ahould 
ItHTe been represented at the Peace 
c mferenoe, bat ehould hare been oon- 
t.nt with representation by British 
Ministers,
VIV“. pl,<;" U>ere was Mr. Mackentie King, who spent the most 
ot his time while the war was on in 
the semes ot the Rockefeller mil
lions, and so far as we know never 
turned a hand In rapport of the Cana
dian Army or the Allied

Thirdly, there

ill Win the Automobiles, Pianos, Phonographs 
and Cash Prizes?

V

list of candidate». 
District 1. Every r»„..rl«n will be keenly interested in the timely article in THE'LITERARY DIGEST 

of August 30th. giving the opinions of loading Dominion publications of all political shades on the 
choice of W. L. Mackenzie King as leader of the Liberal Party by the recent National Convention 
at Ottawa.

Enthusiastic adherents of Mr. King see progress under his leadership, while his opponents con
sider hie election a sign of reactionary domination in Liberal party councils. The Regina Leader 
rail, him "a leader whom the younger element of progressive Liberalism will be proud to follow 
and fight under," whereas the Edmonton Journal does not believe that "he is the type of a suc
cessful 1 leader, but, again, in politics you never can tell." The Montreal Star, while admitting that 
"he has unquestioned ability and some useful political experience" adds that "he has not hitherto 
displayed qualities that excite enthusiasm, like Laurier, or that compel confidence, like Borden, 
and the Saskatoon Daily Star opines that "the Liberal party in this Dominion is at a low ebLwhen 
its strongest candidate for the premiership is a man who owes h’• election as leader to the fact that he 
opposed conscription."

Other articles of compelling interest in this number of The Digest are:

Include Lily of St. John.
Mr U. C. Baskin, 43 Celebration street......................
Mrs. Louis LeLaclieur, 24 Pitt street....................
Mr L. W. Nickerson, 118 Main street......................
Mr. George A. Margeflts, 364 Main street.. •• ..
Mr. Kenneth C. Storey, 48 Kings Square ................
Mr Edwin F. Crawley. 142 Victoria street..............
Mr. Roland W. Folklna, 73 Pitt Street..................
Mrs Clement P. Murphy, 4 Bryden street............................................
Mr. Hazen B. Falrweather, 190 Vfcslow street, West St. John.. 
Mis* F.lizaJjeth L. Morrlssy, 33 Quven street, Weal St. John ..
Mr. Howard J. Cotter, 176 Duke street.......................................................
Mr. Frank T. Doherty, 43 Clarendon street.

District 2.

.. .. 1,639

.. .. 51,130 

.. .. 50,638 

.. .. 46,875

.. .. 26,848 
.. .. 11,738 

7,199 
7,175 
1,350

was Mr. Hartley 
Dewart, who was elected to the On- 
tarlo Legislature by the liquor vote 
Southwest Toronto. He toured Webt. 
era OnadB In opposition to the Mill- 
tary Service Act when that 
provided tile only practical means of 
sending the Canadian Army the rein- 
forcemente which it required ■ and 
pleaded for.
,.71.T.naLMr- D D McKenzie, who 
leu all the Rump Liberals in placing 
his loyalty to Sir Wilfrid Laurier be 
fore the Interests of the 
the Canadian Arm*.

Hon. Charles Murphy's 
record scarcely qualifies him 
tme of the leaders of 
s've democracy
«-Qe°- P Graham beasts that 

while he could have been a member 
Dr the Unionist Government he pre
ferred to Join Sir Wilfrid Laurier in 
opposing immediate reinforcements for 
the Canadian troops.

Mr. Ernest Lapointe le the author 
of the famous Lapointe 
forcing the bilingual school

113
9

measure
includes Kings, Albert, Westmorland and St. John Counties (City of 

gt John excluded) and Nova Scotia.
Mrs. Harry H. Morton, Sussex Corner, N. B... .
Mr. Roy H. Keith, Anogunce, N. R............................
Mr. James C. Fetherston, E. Riverside, N. -B...
Mr. R. D. Morehouse, Moncton, N. ....................
Mr. Olorenoe M. McCully, Petitesdloc, N. B., .
Muse Carrie B. Hall, Sussex. N. R,.....................................
Mr. J. Leonard McAuley. Lower Mill stream, N. B..-
Mr! William L Harris, Jr., Holtvilie, N. B..................
Mias Flora O. De Long, Hampton,N. B...........................
Mr. Rene C. Sleeves, IPvereide, N. B.,......................... ..
Miss Alta Maclseac, Parraborv, N. tf............................ :
Mies Alice Jordan, Loch Lomuad, N. B...................
Mrs. F. L. Howard. St. Martins, N. B........................
Mia. M. Louise Scribner, Hampton Village, N. B.
Mr. Joseph E. Milton, Demoiselle Creek, N. B.
Mies Rata G. Kirkpatrick, Clover Hill, N. B.
Mr. James H. Ardlff. Moncton. N. B.
Mr EL W. Patriquen. Norton, N. B.......................... . ..
Mr! Frank Gdldnrt, Albert N. B.
Mr. C. B. Kaye, Elgin, N. B.

.... 60,858
-------- 50,734
.. .. 60,076 
.. .. 25,830 
.. .. 23,814
.. .. 21,154 
.. .. 16,022 
. .. 11,975
.. .. 11,188

........... 9,442
.... 3,275

.. .. 1,950
. ... 1A76

country and

THE “MORAL OBLIGATION” TO RATIFYpolitical 
to he 

» new progrei-
Preeident Wilson's Recent Conference onAn Iliummating Resume of Newspaper Comments on

the Peace Treaty With the Senate Committee on Foreign Relations.
Steel Extraordinary 

Our Inflexible Brains 
Blimp Photography 
The Actors’ Strike
Plight of the Younger British Novelist 
German Intellectuals Speak Up 
Cardinal Merrier Explain* the Pope’s 

Attitude
• Why the Jews Are Not Missionaries 

Cooperative Religious Instruction" 

News of Finance and Commerce

The Consumers' Responsibility for High 
Prices

The High Cost of Strikes 
Passing of the War Labor Board 
Mexico’s Latest Bid for Attention 
Mr. Ford and Hie Six Cent Verdict 
Proposed Dominion of Ireland 
Siberian Side-lights on the Omsk 

Government
A European Coal Famine 
The Education of the Semi-sighted 
Dusty Fields 
Current Poetry '

resolution,
. _ 4 , Jfc question

or Ontario upon the attention of to? 
House of Commons, where 1t had no 
legitimate place. -

District 3.
Includes Charlotte, Queens, Sanbury. Kent, Northumberland and Qioa- 

teptfir Counties.
Mies A. Kathleen Woods, Welslord. N. B.................
Mise Hilda P. Bmith. Oromocto, N. B...............................
Mies Edo* F. Hartra, 8L Stephen, N. B...........................
Mine Géorgie Means, St. Andrews, N. .........................
Mr. Otto EL Gerrish, Quarryvllle........................................
Mr. Thomas McMaster. Grogans, N. Ba.......................
Mr. J. Olaude Jardine. Newcastle, N. B... .. „ ..
Mise Hilda B. Shirley, Bathurst, N B .............................
Mise Gladys Barnes. Harcourt, N. B.,..............................
Miss Elsie A. Crlcksrd, St. George, N. B., ... ..
Miss Kathleen A Fownes, Jemseg N. B.........................
Mr. Charles Oranrford, Suelba, Si. B„........................
Mrs. Leroy A. Maxwell, St. George, N...........................
Mr. Wellington Chose, Chipmam, N. B., .............. . ..

Mr. Herbert Mitchell, Mascarene, St. George, V. .............
Mr Max Acker, St. Stephen, N. B.
Mr. G. H Bagley, Tracey, N. B.
Mr. Fred J. Oleen, Moullea River, N. B.
Mr J. B. Rloedon, Rlordon, N. B.
Mr. Fred Heckbert, Chatham, N. B.

District 4k.
Includes York, Oarieton, Victoria, Madawaska sad Re* tig ouch e Coua-

êpedal to The SUndad.
Moncton, August 27—The Brother 

hood of the Suburban Baptist Church 
tonight gave a banquet In honor of 
the returned soldiers in the district. 
About 100 returned men

-- •• 51,116 
.. .. 50.912 
.... 21,330 

.. .. 16,178
-. .. 11,445 
.. .. 10,727 
.. .. 10,506 fwere pres

ent. Addresses were deliverd by toe 
president of the brotherhood, Chester 
Sullivan, and Oapt. (Rev.) C. W 
Corey, peetor of the Lewisville Baptist 
church. Two returned men, McMul
len and Mills, and Rev. R. M. Bynon, 
paid tributes to the gallant men of the 
district who are buried In France, flor
al wreathe being presented to to* 
families of the deceased.

4.275
Many Interesting Illustrations, Including Cartoons.. .. 3,944

3,545
3.160
1,884

85
6
4

DIED.

BAYLEY—1W1 asleep In Jesus on 
Thursday morning, August 28th, 
1919, at the Saint John Infirmary, 
the Rev. Sedgewlck Alexander 
Bayley, fl. A., of Benito, Manitoba, 
son of toe late Alexander and Elite 
Bayley, of Church HUH, Albert Co., 
N. iB.
"He gtreth His beloveth sleep."

The body will be laid to rest on Sat
urday afternoon at holi-past two 
o’clock, going from the home of the 
Rev. Dr. Goodwin to FernhiM 
etery. 
eoor.)

FRIÇE-—In this city, on the 29th 
instant, Matilda J . widow of the 
late James A. Price.

Funeral from toe Mission Church of 
Saint John the Baptt*t< Paradise 
Row. at 2.80 p. m. (Daylight time), 
Saturday, 30th.

ties.
Mrs. G. L. Inch. Marysville, N. B.................................................
Miss Marion K. McLean, W. Fiorenceville ,N. B.( .. ..
Miss Minna B. Parker, Fredericton, N. B...............................
Mr. James MacNtchol, Campbellton, N. B,.......................
Mr Arthur White, Grand Falla, N, B.,.. .. .. ................
Mr O. D. Cook, Dalhousie, N. B..............................................
Mre. Rusee-11 Paget, Coldstream, N b..........................
Mrs. John R. Broad, Upper KëûLW.......................
Mr Russel Britton, Haxtlond, N.B*.................
Mr. W. H. Parent. Andover. N. B.............................

H. Malsie Uras*. Andover, N. B..........
Mr. Adrian Martin, Martins, N. B„....................
Miss Carrie Demerchant Pier cement, N. B.
Mrs. George W. Lee, Woodstock, N. B.
Mis# Lome P. Paisley, Fredericton. N. B.

John Peterson, Me Ad am, N. B
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Mr. C. W. Toner. Kraderteton. ft B 
“- "~**1 MneKenti., Cimpbolltoe, N. B.
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t

WILSON!

V [Kill them all, and tl 
f germs too. 10c apacki 

at Druggists, Grocei 
and General Stores.
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hi the motor world the advertising news service of The Digest is most complete. 

Every issue contains the announcements of America’s great manufacturers and that of 
August 30th is particularly rich in its quota of Truck, Tractor, Trailer, and Motor Car ad
vertisements. Many new accessories and conveniences are described and, if you are j 
truck or motor car owner, you can not afford to miss this issue.
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